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High School 

Apostles 

• Baby sit for a widow with 
small children, while she is at 
work. 

• Supply a "Catholic pai 
phlet rack, at the county air-
port supplied~wrth material: 

• Call on parents of chil
dren who are not signed up 
for released-time programs, or 
are regular absentees. 

• Give religious instructions f 
at home'" to those who can't"*" 
make regular classes. . , 

The'"Str-Augustine's group, 
Our Lady of Fatinma, is unique 
in that it has a number of 
brothers^ and— sisters- 4 n - J 

, ranks. Two faffiuie^"rravs"thTee" 
young people in the group, six 
others have two members, so 
that 18 of the group of 22 are 
related in some way. 

Junior legionaries- are invit
ed to join a senior group when 
they reach 18, and this praesi-
dium has just sent five of its 
members into the senior ranks. 

There are 25 such junior Le
gion units operating in the Dio-
cesce, and if the others ranki 
with this one, the future of the I 
Legion- of Mary should be| 
bright in this area. 

(Next week: A Puerto Rlcan 
Legion group in Rochester.) 

Dallas — (RNS) — A Paulist | ciated the awkward efforts of 
priest who> joined an American the 175-pound priest to join 
team to w-ork with the Ottomi them with pick and shovel, in 
Indians in the Mesquital Valley 
of Mexico last Summer said 
here on Ms return that he 
would "never forget" the faith 
md—sorrow-fee—found—among 
them. 

The Rev. Joseph W. Drew, 
chaplain at Southern Metho-
drsrfJniversity and* first Roman 
Catholic presidejat-of—the-galias-l^wotild-ne-co) 
Pastors' Association, related: 

carving out part of the side of 
their mountain for a school. 

His work was interrupted by 
-an-STOv&-eall-for-a-priest-from-
the village of Cinerilla, a 
bumpy fourho-ur trip by burro 
over rocky mountainous slopes. 
Cinerilla had been without a_ 
priest for three years,- and-

FAMILY SPIRIT is more than a phrase in this 
Junior Legion of Mary group at St. ^Augustine's par- ^ 
ish. 18 of its 22 members are related in some way 

to each other. It's senior officers, front, are 
Ceraldine Crowley and Robert Crawford. 

Miss 

Joseph A. Smith 

Requiem Held, 

Priest"* Brother 
Requiem Mass for Joseph A. 

Smith, Ravenwood Ave., was of-
- _JF?red„MurdayL_Sept. -1? l n St. 

Augustine Church", Rochester. 
Mr. Smith died Sept. 7, 1966. 

Monsignor John' M. Duffy 
celebrated the Mass and gave 
the blessing at the grave in 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. He 
was assisted by Monsignor Jo
seph Grady and Father Arthur 
C. Smith, brother of the deceas
ed. Father Walter Kohl was 
present ln the sanctuary. 

Mr. Smith is survived by two 
sons. Joseph H. and William A. 
Smith; five grandchildren; two 
brothers, _Father Smith and 
Frank Smith; several nieces 
and nephews. 

Arrangements by Joseph A. 
—Murphy-Funerar -Homer-

New York — (CPF) — When 
:he Jesuit geologist and phil-
ospher Pierre Teilhard de Char-
din died 11 years ago at the age 
of 74, his superiors had not 
allowed him to publish his theo
logically unconventional views 
on evolution and the origins of 
Man. 

His Ideas Survived Jesuit's Death 

sick, proud-so many, many of 
God's people." 

Those on the team, an anti-
poverty exchange program be
tween Mexican and American 
families, included a Polish 
woman student from Loyola 
College in Montreal and a Jew
ish doctor. 

As they visited ailing and 
elderly Indians in the village 
£ar4onaL^=FaJther- - J>rei 
called, "no one thought to ques
tion how a Jewish doctor and a 

Today, one decade and one 
aggiornamento later, de Char-
din Is being written about in 
Catholic publications in aLjnan-
her once reservecf for St. Paul 
and St. Thomas Aquinas. 

In magazines ranging from 
the scholarly Catholic World 
("Teilhard de Chardin and the 
Afro-Asian World") to the de
votional Queen 5T~A.11 Hearts 
("Teilhard de Chardin and the 
Mother of God"), writers probe 
the relevance of his philosophy. 
A Fordhnm University Jesuit 
has written the latest of dozens 
of books on him, "Teilhard de 
Chardin and the Mystery of 
Christ" (Harper it Row), nnd 
last month the annual Catholic 
Book Awards prize for best 
biography went to Helicon 

hard de Chardin. A Biographi
cal Study," 

Who was he, what did he 
say, and wlty is it receiving so 
much attention? Presented here 
is a "primesr" on Teilhard de 
Chardin (pronounced "TAY-
yard DAY shar-DON"). provid-
ing a brief introduction to the. 
man and h s thought. 

species, only the primates — 
after the development of the 
massive brain and intricate 
nervous system — ceased striv
ing for exterior development 
and allowed the "within" itself 
to develop. Out of this species, 
suddenly, came Man. With his 
appearance, the evolutionary 
urge-in^thenon«human-branch-tween science,. >amL ^religion. 

"r 
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Thomas D. Hoctor Rites. 
Father -of- PriestT îuiv-

Bishop Kearney gave the Absolution at the solemn 
funeral Mass for Thomas D. Hoctor offered by his priest 
son, Father Thomas D. Hoctor in Corpus Christi Church. 
Tuesday, August 30. 

Mr. Hoctor, 78, of 418 Hay-
ward Ave., father also of Sister 
Thomas Marion, S.S.J, died 
Saturday, August 27. 1966. 

Father Hoctor was nssistcd 
by Monsignor John E. Maney, 
deacon and Father Albert L. 
Dolmonte, subdencon. Attend
ing were Eight Reverend Mon-
signers John M. Duffy, William 
H. Shannon, Richard K. Burns, 
Frank J. Hoefcn, William M. 

The Man= French - born, he 
became inEercsted in stones 
when iie was a child and before 
ordination dedicated his life to 
the study of fossils. He was 
professor of geology at the 
Catholic Institute of Paris and 
was later gfcven charge of fossil 
excavations in East Asia. _He 
took parTK "numerous- geologi
cal expeditions. His work in 
the field aaid his thoughts on 
the connccrton between theol
ogy and the phenomena of cos
mic life re=sulted in his major 
work, "Ttae Phenomena of 
Man," wrraten during eWorld 
War II while he was in Peking 
but publishccd posthumously by 
a committer of his friends and 
associates. Ho spent the last 
(our years of his'life "in exile" 

irftorttaiide-Ciicnorff ^ e t r ^ f - ^ i s , , e o m , n u " > t ^ w>**n* 
with the Wenner-Gren Founda
tion—for—^Anthropological^ _Be^ 
search in NJew York. 

Wolfe, William Gordinler, Ed
ward E. Steinkirchner, Edwin 
B. Metzer, John R. Cavanaugh, 
C.S.B., Robert Downs, Robert 
Smith. Frederick W. Bush. Roy 
Kiggins, Joseph F. Reinhart, 
Michael J. Murphy. 

Mr. Hoctor was a member of 
Corpus Christi Holy Name So
ciety and Uie N.A.R.C.E. 

of evil in a God-made world if 
easier to comprehend if the 
world is seen as constantly evolv
ing, since everything arranging 
itself must necessarily includ' 
some disorder at every stage. 

Chardin's philosophy provides 
the basis for a strong union b e 

Catholic priest might together 
conspire to help another human 
brother." 

The "simple, friendly people' 
of the village.—ne said, an{ 

which have never been fully at 
peace with one another. By 
stressing the spiritual perspec
tive of evolution, Chardin has 
given a constructive asswer to 
materialistic atheism, which has 
tended to interpret every new 
fossil discovery as still another 
argument against the Christian 
concept of Creation. 

Surviving are his wife, May 
(Kolner) Hoctor'. two sons. Fa
ther Hoctor, of St. Andrews' 
Seminary faculty, Arthur E. 

rv ^ T «. r. n « * •., Hoctor, of Blue Ridge Sum-
-BOCIMVJoim-F—Duffy, -and. V«y. -nnttr^a- -ong-uirughler'. Sister 
Reverend Monsignor G e r a r d 
Krieg. 

Also Reverend Fathers Dan* 
lei V. Hogan, Elmer J. McDon
ald, Bernard Kuchman, William 

On Evolatkin: It was Char-
din's belief" that everything in 
the world — plants, animals, 
mair-^"-ha-s-been [u u stt.aUy 
process of evolution from the 
very first lanstant of Creation. 

Nothing can suddenly come 
to light after various stages of 
evolution Ifcat was not In some 
form present—even if unknown 
— from the very beginning. He 
rejects the "and then God 
m a d e " Utieory of Creation. 
There was only one act of Cre
ation Everything evolved from 
i t 

The "Within" of Things: 
From that first instant of Cre
ation, each living thing that 
was equipped with an inner 
driving fon-ce — what Chardin 
labeled the "within" of things 
—compelllmig it to seek the de 
velopmcnt of itself, the perfec-

ese waned, because the peak of 
biological Devolution had been 
attained. 

Toward "Point Omega": Char
din was not really as concerned 
with the_ past as he was with 
the future, searching the past 
for a clue to what is ahead. He 
saw all of creation as working 
its ^way -from a-broad base- at 
the beginning (which he terms 
"Point Alpha") and spiralling 
upward toward its ultimate des
tiny (which he terms "Point 
Omega"). 

In Man, the evolutionary 
process is still continuing—but 
on a mental level rather than 
a physical one, and ln conjunc
tion with other men, rather 
than alone (evidence: mass 
communications, s w i f t trans
portation; international govern? 
ing bodies such as the UN). 
-The—object-of—-all—hJs—mental^he^ame—serioiis—attention^-to 
energies is Point Omega, which 
already exists and which from 
the beginning of time has been 
attracting thinking man to it
self. 

Thomas Marion, professor of 
English at Nazareth College; 
two grandchildren; two broth
ers, Arthur of Santa Maria, 
Calif.; Cornelius of Saranac 
Lake, N.Y.; one sister, Madeline 

M. Hart, Raymond M. Kenney, | J ^ 0 ^ of Rochester and one 
George JvWclrtmann, Frank Vu= 
lukvlciUS, T,irMgg .Tanji.qlrn, WJk . 
11am G. Charbonneau, Dominic 
Mockevicius, Donald J. Murphy, 
Raymond M. WuesU Edward J. 
Foy, Paul Murley, James F. 
Baker, Elmer W. Heindl, Fran
cis M. Fceney, John Murphy 
and William Donnelly. 

Alsao Reverend Fathers Law-
renco Murphy, James Williams, 
Elmer Schmidt, Daniel Brent, 
WiUiam Spellacy, M i c h a e l 

"' VorpeT'TKSmas Krdlo, James 
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Fuse© Couple 

Mark Jubilee 
Sit. Morris — Mr. and Mrs. 

Sam Fusco, 58 Hopkins Street, 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary, S a t u r d a y , Sept. 
3rd. A Mass of Thanksgiving 
was celebrated at St. Patrick's 
Church by Rev. Dominic J. 
Grasso, pastor followed by a 
dinner and buffet-reception in 
the evening at the Veteran's 
Building, Elm Street. A bless
ing from Pope Paul was pre
sented the couple by their pas
tor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fusco were 
married at the former Assump-

, tion Church here Sept. 2, 191.6 
by Father Salvatore Calonna. 
^Fhey ^were both born in Italy 
and came to this country as 
children and lived most of 
their life in Mt. Morris. Mr. 
Fusco was^nrployed most of 
his_life_as a laborer. Mrs. 

"Fused ~ was The former Mary 
Nasca. They are members of 
St. Patrick's Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fusco have six 
children- They are Mrs. Ken
neth (Elizabeth) Faulds, Mrs. 
Angelo (Lena) Zingaro and 

—Miss-Louise Fusco all of~Mtr 
Morris; Mariano Fused of Mt. 
Morris; Ddminic Fusco of Dai-
ton and Joseph Fusco of Long 
Beach, Calif and several grand-/ 
children. I 

Evolution, which is provable, 
destroys the concept of absolute 
death, since the cosmos is 
shown to .be pushing all living 
things toward higher and high 
er forms of life. 

The professional theologian, 
according to Joseph Kopp in 
"Teilhard de Chardin: A New 
Synthesis of Evolution" (Paul
ist Press) is now called upon 
"to immerse hhmsclf_ in Tejl-
hard's wdrS, to examine care 
fully the whole evidence, to pay 

Christ; Creation came from 
God, Point Alpha. It culminated 
in Man and perfects itself 
through the return of thinking 
things to GodL God-Made-Man IF 
in this last phase of return. In 
the person of Jesus of Nazareth 
Point Omega appears tangibly 
for the first time. Evolution 
will no*w continue along the 
axis of a self-evolving Chris
tianity, the only religion to 
have developed spiritually -and 
intellectually — in line with a 
key principle of evolution: 
namely, constant striving to
ward its ultimate perfecton, be
coming more complex in struc
ture. 

Teilhard de Chardin's philos
ophy, presents problems to 

paleontological conclusions (re 
lating to the study of fossils) as 
to theology, and to demonstrate 
courageously to us what part of 

up to now on the origin of man 
is really theology, what part is 
made up of outdated philosophi
cal concepts or the clothing of 
theological statements in the 
language of their time. This 
work is not easy, but it cannot 
be avoided, for i t is a pastoral 
duty in the highest sense of tho 
term." 

(Catholic Press Features) 

"In the valley of the Mes
quital, I found faith — simple 
but genuine faith. I found sor
row-, an-ahiding and over
whelming sorrow. I found hope 
. . . for a valley that has rich 
traditions that antidate the 
coming of Cortez. 

"Most of all, I found people, 
God!s__people—-lonely, laughing. 

Arriving, the priest was 
greeted in Palm Sunday fash
ion: "The entire village must 
have been there; They chjeexed. 
"affd came up to kiss the padre's 
hand in th customary Spanish 
gesture of reverence . . . 

"They saw in my arrival the 
enry of the Lord into their 
pueblo." 

Father Drew did not find it 
too difficult to preach in his 
faulty Spanish, with members 
of his flock frequently volun

teering help with a missing 
word or misplaced accent dur
ing a sermon. But hearing con
fessions and giving .penance to 
penitants was something else. 
His Spanish seemed to worsen 
as the hours went on. 

To Represent 

Women's College 
-Br. -AHrganiar -Otto-,—chairman 

of the Depaitment of Foreign 
Languages at Nazareth College 
will represent the college in 
the academic procession of the 
Rutgers University Bicentennial 
Convocation on Sept. 22. 

About 2f6,0OO persons from 
all over tbe world arc expect
ed to attend the 200th anniver-
saryconvocation; which will 
highlight the year-long celebra
tion of the Rutgers Bicenten
nial. 

Ask your butcher 
what's tbe best tasting 
canned ham in tbe world 
Genuine imported Polish Ham 
is available in cans 2 to 12 lbs. 
under the Atalanta, KrakusorTala 
brands.Tender, lean, readytoeat . 
At your favorite meat counter. 
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SO NICE TO HAVE AROUND THE HOUSE! 

PITTSFORD BEVERAGES 

3mJBHE_ 
CASH N CARRY AT THE PLANT 

. , OR ORDER 

CASE-FR0M-Y0UR-ROUTE-MAN 

PITTSFORD BEVERAGES 
144 HUMBOLDT St. HU 2-9583 

CLOSED MONDAYS ' 

AT ALL 

fChase^ 
iSanborri 
V COFFEE / 

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE 

T # tin 69f 

UPTON CHICKEN NOODLE 
n-SQUP^MXr; 

pkg. 274 

LADY SCOn 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

8 rolls $1.00 

_ 7 LADY SCOTT 
FACIAL TISSUE 

200-2 ply 4 for $1.00 

SCOTT FAMILY NAPKINS 
60 ct. pkg. 2 for 25 < 

SCOTTIES 
2O0-2 ply ._....'..... 2 for 49< 

scon TOWELS 

Big Roll 29« 

HERSHEY 

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 

16 oz. tin 2 for 39* 

DOLE PINAPPLE 

Slieed-Tld Bit-Chunk" 

20 % oz. tin . 3 for $1.00 

, MLTEPHTS 
ElBO MACARONI ~ ^ . 

1 # 2 for 45* 

FRENCH'S 

PICKLING SPICE 

1V* ox pkg 21 < 

I 

tt0" °f ]ts*JjL 5s'destiny.. I t j s atandanLChristian J^iktlogLans 
easily Identifiable In Man, but 
has also existed in plants, ani
mals and insects—all of which 
developed certain exterior char
acteristics (a n 11 e r s, wings, 
beaks, etc.) in their drive for 
perfection-

room 
.. the 

Origin -of Man; Of all 

(his theories leave little 
for Paradise. Original Sin, 
first parents, the Redemption), 
but it is also looked upon as 
providing some answers to ques
tions that theologians have long 
jbeen grappling with: 

the' The problem of the existence 

VIOTOH FliCHEl k CO . INC.. NY C. CMtTAIR* •ICNDCK) WHISKEY. W (WOOF 72% DRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 

Rggybank 
jingle for 
Carstairs. 

Who says a good wliskey has to be expensive? 
— *4.fr 9 Full Quart 

FIRST PRIZT SLICED COLD CUTS 
.. Tobin's FIRST PRIZE Cold Cuts! Rich in 

flavor. . . packed with meat proteins for health 
and energyl Lucky are the boys and girls (grown-ups 

too) who get them in sandwiches at noon-time, 
•>' at snack-time and meal-time. It's a smart 

\Voman who buys Tobin's FIRST PRIZE Cold Cuts 
.. .Tobin quality, finest ever made .. .surest 
to please. Dozens >i delicious varieties, ready 
sliced, vacuum packed, or sliced to order— 
at better stores everywhere. 

Tfroirrthe^cjffcs^vvlTo ca re 
SoSilt PACKING CO., INC. ROCHESTER, NrYv 
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On Re 
Washington — Ai 

_than_five__years of jri 
search into the worto 
Luther, an American 
returned from Gen 
the finding that at I 
the Reformation wa 
ifient" between Xi 

—R»me-ejh3«st-ene-Hii 
—and that Luther M 

"His central cone 
fully Catholic one 
against a theologies 
the Church of Lut 
said the Rev. Harrj 
ley, C.S.P., a 34-year 
priest .and former 
lineman for Buckn 
slty. .+ .. 

.According to JEal 
ley, the theological 
Luthej attacked—se 
chain of repercussio 
to the. historic spli 
tianity=HHis thaJL 
give man Grace if 
by bis own natural 
living a holy life. 

This was a vai 
Paulist said, on a 
had already been ; 

r_. the .Second, Council 
in 529, but somehov 
cil teaching had ' 
from the 800's until 

Consequently, in 
time, the "in" Cat! 
gian — Gabriel I 
teaching; When a 
what is i n him, eve 
not then have Gr: 
receive that grace 
exercising his fre 
doing good. 

Retorted Luther: 
"Free will is an < 

__JEheju janaex doe 
- hinuJie- commits^ 

Luther was, Fa 
maintains, simply u] 
teachings of St. P 
Augustine that G 
freely given, is n( 
salvation. Borne 
took Luther's free 
ment out of context 

x retractijonpand st 
was a series of mil 
lngs that drove Ron 
er farther and fart 

"There was a 
understanding at t 
the Reformation," 
McSorley. "1 c r i l 
Church of that tt 
using an ecumenica 
questioning Luthei 
menical method ii 
you mean?' and nc 
you siy?* The thee 
sought to condemn 
not interested ii 
TneanrTfiey-TEST' 
traction. If there 
attitude of respect 
son, and simple c 
very likely that t 
(Jon never wouftl 
jipned.".i-.o -, *.jr*iri 

Father McSorli 
this contention in 
published this Fall 
"Luther's Doctrine 
free Will Accorc 
Main Work — 'Oi 
Will' — in the ] 
Biblical and Cat 
tion: A Contribui 
menical Theology 
several American 
have already exp 
est in the book, ' 
appealing title." 

"' The Paulist did 
t he book—original 
at the Universitit 
and Heiledberg a 
gen and Padertx 
Protestant theolo 

V anything-significa] 
you have to climl 
of secondary lite: 

He discovered 1 
er*s mind, the kej 
issue was not, 
words, " 'such ti 
Papacy, purgator 
gences.* " The " 'if 
everything else 1 

question of ui 
ther McSorley 

Miss Sulfa 

Last Rites 

In Seneca 
Seneca Falls -

neral Mass for : 
Suffredini was o 
Patrick's C h u r 
Sept 5. 

Miss Suffredini 
Mr. and Mrs. Alb< 

^36"Center St; die 
car-truck acciden 
tersection of R» 
96. 

Miss Suffredini 
teacher, was a ga 
ljart Smith Cot 
and had taught 9 
lisb atfe Canandaii 

She had recei 
a position as libr 
Central School, 
was lisp a gradi 
derse Academy, 
and had attended 
munity College. 

Besides her pi 
survived by a bi 

Trt~home" and i 
uncles and cousi 

Burial was ii 
GemeteryT—Ami 
Doran Funeral 1 

Program for 

Lmdra—<N 
Godfrey Poage, 
oCftie Pontifical 
ligious .yocation 
Ooiiregation of 
optn a program 
an incroaie in 
will be held aifl 
Britain and Ireli 
» t o « a V 

d it 

5T~A.11
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